We asked you to go to eachcoach.com/resolve
and tell us your running resolution for 2014.
Here’s what we’ll accomplish together this year!
coach me if you ran

Elisabeth Abbat Improve my time for the half marathon and run a marathon. Tasleen Adatia Run the Toronto Yonge Street 10K in under 60 minutes — but more importantly I’d
like to go on three training runs a week until race day.Mark Amurao Gonna train for weight loss and targeting my first 10k in 2014. Craig Beckim
Learn how to run on a diet that does not include traditional running staples like pastas, grains and dairy. I’m looking to get lighter, decrease my body fat and become all around healthier . Jean-Paul Bedard I’ll be running a 100k fundraising run to raise money
and awareness for adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse. All funds directed to The Gatehouse treatment centre in Toronto. David Begbie Do two 5K runs this year! Danielle Benzaquen Run a 1:45 half marathon ... or dare I say sub 1:45? Aly Bird I tend to use running as an excuse to eat whatever I want. My resolution is to improve my diet; eat less processed food, office-meeting baked goods. Stephen
Bogardo To be the oldest runner in history, at the age of 80, to qualify for and complete both the Boston and New York marathons in the same year. Lynda Bordelaeu My
resolution is to run a 50k race to celebrate my 50th Birthday! Larry Brettingham Stay healthy and to compete in at least 10 running events from 5 to 30K. Olga Brilant Complete my first marathon after less than a year of full running AND by prepping with my second half (chilly on March 2) and a
30K Around the Bay on March 30. Then KEEP running! Nick Brindisi Make my Boston qualifier time of sub 3:30 marathon in the Goodlife Fitness Toronto Marathon and then finish the 100-mile, 18,000 vertical foot Sinister 7 race in the Crows Nest Pass Alberta. Dennis
Brink Achieve a PB in the half marathon. Bill Brown Chilly Half Marathon Albert Bunker I have several running resolutions this year. 1.
Add some cross-training and strength into my workouts. 2. Finish Around the bay in under 3:15 and Goodlife Marathon under
4:40. 3. Do one destination race. Carolyn Caskie Run 100 miler in 24 hours , run an ultra with more elevation gain and run another Western States 100 qualifier so I can
have two tickets in the lottery for next year! Debbie Cass To run 14K out of the 21.1K in the Niagara Half Iron Triathlon in September. Murray
Cass Master the mental game. Kevin Chapman To run a sub 3:30 marathon. Lauren Chappell To run a 50 minute 10k, and to run my second half
marathon in 2 hours 15 min. Nelson Chaves Reach a Boston qualifying time and run marathons on three different continents.
Ruchi Chawla Complete the Scotiabank Waterfront Marathon! Annie Cicvaric New PBs! Half: 1:39. Full: 3:39! Duncan Clark I want to keep it simple And easy
this year — a 5K race this spring and see where it takes me. Nicolas Cole Run sub 1:20 half marathon in May in Ottawa Jeff Cooper Same as every
year since I first started running ... to stay healthy And enjoy the time on my feet. Wayne Coulson Shorten my running race times
by 2 to 5%. I focus on 10K and Olympic triathlons. Katie Cunningham Improve my long distance running abilities and commit that every day I will go for a run.
Janie Dalley Get in more runs in a week & improve my time & distance without injury. Tall order. Christine Denis I want to complete a full
marathon in the spring (Goodlife in Toronto)! Vanessa DiBattista To run a half marathon before my 25th birthday (May 5) Jodi Dodge I resolve to
stop worrying about how fast I am running compared to others and to just enjoy Being able to run injury free. Marc Dowdell No real
resolutions other than staying consistent, injury free and remembering to enjoy and appreciate every run. Mike DrukarsH To not sacrifice distance for speed.
Olivier Dyason Make my new coach proud by nabbing more PBs under his watch! (Pun intended.) Brenda M. Erskine To reestablish my love and relationship with the sport. Benjamin Errett PBs in Around the Bay, the Oakville Half and the two Toronto marathons. Bob Farkas Like to
get back into running again, I had a couple injuries and at work they put me on shift rotation that made it difficult to train
for a couple of years. I would like do a 5k race in May or June. Jennifer Fedosoff To fit in an early morning run (5:30 a.m.) at least once a week Alex
Flint A 3-hour marathon and complete a 100 mile ultra marathon. (running Haliburton in September!) David Flowers To run more than
three times a week ... but being a gym rat and skiing do make it difficult. Gord Fogel Continue my commitment to running, and quietly challenge myself. Joshua Fraser In 2014
I will: Run 2,000K (tracked by RunKeeper), sub 3-hour marathon, a sub 80-minute half marathon and a marathon on another continent. Jonathan Garabedian Would love to shed the last two pounds of body fat without losing muscle while currently trying
to improve my 5K time Of 23:46. Ned Gelinas Run the Scotiabank Toronto Marathon in October. Longest distance to date is the Around the Bay 30K. Colin Goudreau
To run a sub 3:00 marathon, hopefully at my first ever Boston Marathon. Elysa Graci To do a 3:10 at the Boston Marathon in 2014. Tony Graci
Boston under 4 hours. Sarah Greschnee Run a 5k race by April 2014. Nancy Hallman To stay focused on the training I will need to move me towards running
my first marathon in January 2015. Erin Haluschak To explore new running races, places and paces, and to strive for a new personal
best along the way in a half marathon before the year is over. Susan Hammond My resolution is to stay strong & injury free and run first marathon.
Simon P. Alain Handy I am aiming to run: Two marathons;Two half marathons; Two friendship runs, 10K and 5K. Jean-Paul Hernandez
To continue to improve my emotional feeling with each and every run. Clare Horan To finish all the World Majors this year (just
two to go) and hopefully be the first Irish woman to do so! Islay Julen I resolve to get back into lean running trim with the help of a trainer so that I can run
all the races I enjoy in the same time as last year. At 59 that’s all a girl can ask! Jodi Kalman Run smarter And buy a Garmin! Ben Kaplan Run 2 hours at Around the
Bay and 3 hours at the BMO Vancouver Marathon but those aren’t my resolutions, those are facts. My resolution is to finally — finally! — volunteer. Phaedra Kennedy The
half-ironman in Luxembourg.Mark Kerr Try to run a sub 3:30 marathon. Tess Koerner After running my first 5K in October, my NY’s resolution is to train
hard and run my first 10K in April at the Yonge Street 10K. Martin Kuhn Incorporate HIIT (High-Intensity Interval Training). It’s not much fun
but it doesn’t take much time (I’m already out there) and the benefits are persuasive, including metabolic burn, improved
mood, faster race times and accelerated physiological changes, making me stronger and leaner. Benjamin Lariviere This year I WILL
run two full marathons and qualify again in both, plus I’m going to two obstacle course races TOUGHMUDDER and SPARTAN (Beast). I’m so pumped and LOVE the training.
Aimee Laurel Qualify the Boston Marathon this year. Tiffany Lawson Run the Ottawa Half Marathon at or under 1:50:00. Jordan
Lebow Get faster and dramatically lower my 10 and 5K times. Also, I’d like to complete my first ever half marathon in 2014. DAVID LEE To return to running on a
regular basis in 2014. Tony Leslie To set realistic goals that allow me to train and race without incurring injury. Sabrina LuongoSilva Complete a destination marathon! Ottawa, here I come! Eric Lutz I Resolve to run a minimum oF 100k each and every month and to complete my
first full marathon. Sandra Macleod To run a personal best marathon at Boston this spring. Sonya Maheux-Maier Work my way to my Boston
qualifying time of 3:45:00. Jamie Marcellus First 50-miler. I’m hoping to break 8 hours! Edyta McKay To run the Mississauga half marathon in
under 2:20 after having my second child in January! Greg McKay To get back at it. Duff McLaren To have better daily nutrition and eat
more energy foods that will allow me to run longer and faster. Erane McManus Run 2,014k in 2014 While training for at least two
half marathons, to complete at least one in 2:00 or better. Theresa Micallef 2014 is the year I run my first full marathon! J.P. Mihok Finally heal
up these legs which I kept in a state of injury for almost two years. When I’m all healed up I plan to work my way back up to running as fast as I was! Amy Mirate Be more mindful of my body and to treat it with the respect it deserves by giving it the rest it needs, the massages it craves and the stretching
and rolling that it wants. Kathy Mitson Get my time for a 5K race below 32 minutes. Peggy Sue Moyle To run my 10th marathon with a huge
smile on my face. Monique Murphy I am planning on running my first marathon. I’m in my 60th year and have been running for about five years, but have only started long
distances in the last two years. I would like to do well, while staying injury free. Carol-Sue O’Hanley Take 5 minutes off my marathon time to qualify for
Boston! Kristin Parker Set a new PB for the 10K *fingers crossed.* Martin Parnell to do an “activity” every day In 2014. This will include, but not be
limited to: running, walking, snowshoeing, swimming, biking, stretching, kayaking, skiing, soccer, tennis and table tennis. Tiffany
Pearce Run a marathon, complete my first Triathalon and learn to sail And snowboard. Those are the ones I really want to accomplish in the coming year. Bill Perry Run a 10K race this year. Jenna Pettinato My running resolution is to become a stronger, more
efficient runner by incorporating strength training and yoga into my fitness routine. George Poitras Stick to a training plan designed for a
full marathon. In the past, I’ve deviated from my plan and it resulted in an injury. Specifically, running on rest days is my big mistake when training. So ... I resolve to respect my
training by resting when directed to! Lisa Raitt Become a runner and stick with it. Colleen Redmond Run my second half marathon under
2:20. Terry Roddick I’ll keep running to stay fit. Amy Rosen To run 5K at least once a week and then the Yonge Street 10K in April. Tracy Saloojee This
is the year I run my first half marathon. Shannon Sanders Complete nine races this season and complete Around the Bay. 2014 is going to be
the year of my PB! Probir Sarbadhikari Looking for two new PBs: 1. A 3:04:59 or better full; 2. A 1:27:29 or better half. Angie Seth I have been a runner all my
life having run short distance in high school to marathons later in life. Now three kids later I want to up my training and for my
four-day running cycle run 8 miles twice a week and 6 miles twice a week. Its all part of my plan to run my sixth marathon in the
near future! Jennifer Shin My secret/not-so-secret goal anymore is to complete my first marathon in my 30th year. Heather Sibley
Find something as challenging as a marathon, but different. I’m ready for a change. So I’ve signed up for a 25K trail race in October. My goal is more trail running, not always easy
when trails aren’t right outside my front door. Ben Silverberg Run 2 miles a day, each day in 2014! Lauren Simmons I resolve to train intelligently and fuel properly
to avoid injury as I increase my mileage leading up to my first 30K race. Colin Smith In an attempt to better manage my injuries I’m going to do more
than run ... cross-train, swim, yoga, rest, bike. Bonnie Stanfield Ramp up to a more challenging and consistent fitness program,
including pole walking, walking/running combos plus workouts At the gym. Katherine Stewart Make yoga part of my weekly routine to help me
run an injury free 2014! Susan Stewart To stick to my training plan rather than go out too fast when running my next marathon.
Audrey Stibbe To remember why I run ... Peter Symons More running, more speed, more races. Less weight, less procrastination and less injury. Chris Tindal I will start
running in 2014! (But probably not really. But maybe.) Alasdair Veitch To run the first 42k of Terry Fox’s Marathon Of Hope route
starting at St John’s Harbour. April 12 with Eddy Nolan from Montreal and, hopefully, some other runners. Foruzan Velji Run a PB in
10K race (which would be completing a 10K < 60 mins). Nick Violo Still staying fit and motivated. Focusing more on leg strength and muscle
development while still doing full body workouts at least twice a week. My goal is for winter not to slow me down. Kim Walker
To run my first marathon. Taryn Walker I resolve to train for and complete my first half marathon. Kerry Wall Fix my strength imbalances and get back to it for the first time in two years. Jackilyn Wallace I resolve to run four times a week and complete at least five half marathons in 2014
to reduce stress and keep healthy. Jenna Wasserman Resolving to run under 3:35 on my second marathon in fall 2014! Dan Way To give back to the
sport, the passion and the community of running, that has already given me so much. Paula Wells Moving from the 5K to 12K in 2014. Cathy Weston To run
10K in under 55 mins and to feel great doing it. Allison Westover To raise $2,500 for The Terry Fox Foundation through various
marathons and half marathons. I’d also like to improve my running time to 8 minutes a mile! Tanya Wharton Add speedwork in my training
runs, add two yoga classes per wk for stretching and injury prevention, improve my pacing on longer runs to finish a 3:18 Boston Marathon time. Chris Wignall A mid-size
marathon in 2014. Jennifer Wilson Finish strong and smiling — and hopefully under 4 hours — in my second marathon! Angela Wong Improve my marathon
time. Ali Zimmerman Break 21:00 on my 5K. Rachel Zimner Keep my goal of running my first marathon without losing the drive and motivation during the training
process. And to keep good nutrition throughout. Noah Zimner To train for first half marathon.

It’s not too late to join us! Visit eachcoach.com/resolve to tell us your running plans. We’ll print
your resolution in the National Post and send you free personalized coaching all year long!
questions? comments? We’d love to hear from you! Email Ben Kaplan at hello@eachcoach.com
The information available on EachCoach does not constitute medical or health advice. We recommend consulting your doctor before undertaking any activities described here.

